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Making Howard a Sanctuary County
-F^ Tina Bennett <tthebshopping@yahoo.com> ^ t? Reply all [^
Sun 1/29, 6:17 AM
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CB9-2017

Dear Howard County Council,
Our family is in support of the decision to make Howard County a Sanctuary County, no matter the
funding consequences. This is scary, given there have already been budget and payroll cuts, but
we agree steps must be taken to safeguard Fourth Amendment rights under the Constitution and
the foundationat principles of our government.
There is 'middle ground' that could be found for this situation. We support those efforts as well.
We will do all possible to attend the meeting with PATH leaders today, the 29th, but might not be
able. We wanted to send this email to show our support.
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-Original Message-

From: Christopher Carlyle

Date: Jan 28, 2017 6:25:22 PM
Subject: Fwd: FW: URGENT - CB9-2017 action required!
To: Allan Bennett <abennett@nexgenusa.com>, A Touch of Brass <info@atouchofbrass.com>,
Daniel Carr <dcarr@loyola.edu>, Kyle and Donna Miller <dkmiller4@comcast.net>, Ed Grimes
<ed.grimes02@gmail.com>, George Brown <gbrown@tcsbuilds.com>, jim caffes
<jimcaffes@comcast.net>, Evan Langert <elangert@hotmail.com>, jim mayer
<jmayer@jlmayerlaw.com>, John Safren <jsaf87@aol.com>, Jan Tucker
<jtuckeronsite@comcast.net>, Lee Lightner <Iee@abceqrental.com>, Bob McAllister
<mac@macins.com>, Michael Harrigan <micharrigan@comcast.net>, "Ritter, Shannon"

<sritter@fult.com>, Jake Carlyle <321jake@gmail.com>, CHRIS CARLYLE
<CCarIyIe3@verizon.net>, Daniel Wallace <daniel@pivotalpowersolutions.com>, "Fishman,
Steve" <sfishman@nvrinc.com>, Pete Hamilton <hayfordbuilders@yahoo.com>, Nancy Morrow
<nanatbeach@comcast.net>, rbcarteh <rbcarter1@verizon.net>, RobVogel
<rvogel@vogeleng.com>

Forwarded message

From: mark carlyle <carlyle21043(a)gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Jan 28, 2017 at 9:05 AM
Subject: Fwd: FW: URGENT - CB9-2017 action required!
To: JOHN KELLER <auskeller0)comcast.net>. Ed O'Donnell <edodonnell.cDambara).amail.com>,

Rick Biniak <rbiniak(Q)hotmail.com>. Christopher Carlyle <cscrealestate@gmail.com>, Tim
Battaglia <compass6@gmail.com>. andreactrout(Q)yahoo.com, Mark Sherman
<MSherman73(a)hotmail.com>. Alexa.cameron0>vahoo.com, Karen Jakubek
<iakubekkaren(Q).amail.com>, Bob McAllister <mac(a)macins.com>, Bob Cook
<Bob.Cook(5)automls2.com>. msinavlo(a)amail.com. ccameron(Q)thcellc.com, Michelle Johnson
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Sign & forward, keep it Going !
It gets Voted on 6 Feb. 2017.
Forwarded message

From: Rea Carlyle <rcarlyle(5)adgcreative.net>
Date: Sat, Jan 28, 2017 at 9:27 AM
Subject: FW: URGENT - CB9-2017 action required!
To: markcarlyle <carlvle21043(Q)amail.com>

From: NoSanctuaryHoCo Grassroots <DUsh4hoco=gmail.com(a)mail73.atl51.rsesv.net> on behalf of NoSanctuaryHoCo
Grassroots <Dush4hoco(a)email.com>
Reply-To: "t3ush4hoco(5)gmail.com" <DUsh4hoco(5)gmail.com>

Date: Thursday, January 26, 2017 at 10:06 AM
To: Rea Carlyle <rcarlvle(a)adgcreative.net>

Subject: URGENT - CB9-2017 action required!

EMAIL TODAY!
Urgent action request needed from YOU!

Email the Howard County Council members immediately, telling them "I
AM AGAINST CB9-2017. Vote NO on CB9-2017". Include your name and
address in the email. One email per person.

Already emailed a few weeks ago? Do it again. This bill must be stopped in its
tracks. County council members are waiting to hear from you.
Supporters flooded county council with emails yesterday. Opposition voices
must be heard.

Copy & paste this simple sample email or click to populate:

Email to: councilmail(5).howardcountvmd.aov
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Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB92017. I implore you to vote NO on CB9-2017.

Your Name
Your Address

Your City, State Zip

This past Monday, County Council held a work session for CB9-2017. CASA,
FIRN, and immigration attorneys participated as supporters. Howard County
Police Chief, ex-police chief now involved in Homeland Security, Montgomery
county resident/activist, and FAIR participated as opposition.

You can listen to it HERE

WHAT HAPPENS NOW TO CB9-2017?
1. Thursday, 1/26 the bill is posted on Howard County Council webs iteH ERE
2. Monday, 2/6 at 7:00 pm the County Council votes on CB9-2017. Public hearing.
Majority vote is needed.
3. By Thursday, 2/9, the bill arrives on Allan Kittleman's desk for his veto.
4. The vetoed bill must be returned in 10 days to the County Council.
5. Tuesday, 2/21, County Council votes to stay or override the veto. Public hearing.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
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them to email it now.
3. Attend public hearing on Monday, 2/6 at 7pm Bring 10 people, arrive early, wear
red shirt, sit in front rows, bring sign.

4. Tweet using #NoSanctuaryHoCo #Calvinbail #No2CB9, tell 10 friends,
neighbors, family to tweet
5. Attend public hearing on Tuesday, 2/21, at 7:00 pm Bring 10 people, arrive early,
wear red shirt, sit in front rows, bring sign.
6. Continuously share this email and ask everyone to email county council:

"AGAINST CB9-2017"

A good article HERE "Trump orders weekly publication of crimes committed by
illegals in sanctuary cities"

Like us on Facebook No Sanctuary Howard County
Visit often to keep up with news articles and press releases. We will be creating
an event calendar on Facebook of scheduled dates for active participation.
Look for events such as Twitter storms, Facebook posts sharing, email blasts;
all events you can join in on from your home or mobile device.
If have any questions or comments or to sign up for the literature drop, email us
atPUSH4HoCo^)amail.com
Thank you,
Laura Walsh
Frank Mirabile
Carol Loveless
Grassroots Organizers
When tweeting or posting on Facebook Use:
#NoSanctuaryHoCo

#No2CB9-2017
#CalvinBall
Share this email with friends, relatives, colleagues, neighbors who are in
opposition of Sanctuary bill CB9-201 7. Ask them to Join our email list. They
can send an email toPUSH4HoCo(Q).amail.com
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There is always strength in numbers. The more individuals that you can
rally to your cause, the better.

Copyright ©2017 By Authority: Brighid Skamarakas Treasurer, HCRCC All rights reserved.
Our mailing address is:
PO Box 26
EllicottCity, Maryland 21041
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscnbe from this list

This email was sent to RcarMe@adgcreative.net
why did I get this? unsubscribe from this list update subscription preferences
PUSH4HoCo - #NoSanctuaryHoward • Woodbine Road • Woodbine, Md 21797 • USA
Email Marketing Powered

by MailChimp

CSC Real Estate Services LLC

10176 Baltimore National Pike
Suite 217
EllicottCityMd.21042
c-443-463-3259
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CB9 Legislation
^ Ashley Funk <funk.ashley.j@gmail.com> ^ ^> Replyall |^
Sun 1/29, 9:37 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Good Morning,
I am Howard County resident who is deeply concerned about recent executive actions by the president of
the United States of America. How are we, your constituents, supposed to interpret these actions, other than the
administration's attempt to devalue humans, domestic and abroad, based on their race, religion and/or country of origin?
This is not the America I want for myself or others. These actions are not only un-American, they are immoral. I support

the CB9 legislation to make Howard County a sanctuary county.
Thank you for your time, consideration, courage and service.

AshleyJ. Funk

Hail to Pitt!
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AGAINST CB9-2017
^ Bob Cook <bob.cook@automls2.com> *• ^> Reply all |v
u'~" Sun 1/29, 9:58 AM

CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017.

Robert D. Cook
8246Glenmar Road

Ellicott City, MD 21043
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Date 29 January 2017
To: Howard County Council
From:

Keith Ohlinger
2790 Florence Road
Woodbine/MD 21797

Subject:

CB 9-2017

Position:

In Support of CB 9

Dear Howard County Council:
My name is Keith Ohlinger and I am a farmer in Western Howard County. I am writing to elaborate on

the testimony that I gave during the hearing on Tuesday night/Wednesday morning 17/18 January 2017.
"Right is right, even if everyone is against it, and wrong is wrong, even if everyone is for it."-William
Penn
William Penn created a tolerant colony in what was named Pennsylvania. It attracted many people
searching for freedom from oppression. Among them were my ancestor Hans and his brother Phillip.

They arrived in Philadelphia on October 12th, 1741 on a ship named "Friendship". Hans was most likely
a "redemptioner", someone who agreed to work for 4-7 years to pay for his voyage. My family was

fleeing religious persecution and multiple wars that had rolled through the area. At that time there
were no immigration laws, you just came however you could. It is my understanding that we would not
have been able to do that today,so I am very glad we came then.

I have sailed around the entire world and worked with many people from foreign lands as an officer in
the U.S. Merchant Marine. I have been treated with respect and I have been invited into people's
homes. I was fed a week's worth food that they could not spare and it would have been an insult to the
entire community to reject it. I have seen people starving and dying and it is not something that ever
leaves you.

I know how my own family arrived here and our history, I also know that if my own family was in danger
or I feared for their future I would break any law necessary to make them safe. I would cross any border
into any country and there is no manmade or natural barrier that would stop me from making my family

safe. I have stopped for strangers with flat tires and who had run out of gas along the highway, there is
no way I could turn away someone in need fleeing danger just because they weren't coming here in a

way some people liked. My conscience and my faith will not allow it.
I have read through the proposed legislation multiple times and have cross-referenced testimony

against the bill with the facts. I see nothing in this bill that prevents a county employee from doing their
job. I only see that we are telling them not to take it upon themselves to try and guess at immigration
policy enforcement. As I stated at the hearing, there is a gap between stimulus and response, and how

we live in that gap determines the way we are as human beings. The night of the hearings I just
happened to wear a red shirt. I was treated differently based on just the color of my shirt, and that was
in a room filled with people who work hard to treat everyone the same! It is too easy for a county

employee to accidently discriminate against someone just because they appeared to be different in
some random situation. I would much rather have this bill neutralizing the situation.
I researched all the various arguments against this bill and it appears that undocumented immigrants
are actually more law abiding and supportive in communities than many native born Americans. My
own personal experiences with people who have come here from foreign lands bear this out to be true.
If, however, our federal leaders decide make laws that go against the laws of common human decency
then we must all stand strong against tyranny and oppression. Therefore, I encourage you all to vote for

this bill. I encourage the County Executive to stand up for all human rights and support this bill. If the
County Executive vetoes it then I encourage all of you to vote to override the veto.
Very Truly Yours,

Keith Ohlinger
Heritage Hill Farm
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Testimony in favor of CB 9.
Keith Ohlinger <kohlinger05@verizon.net> *i ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29,10:00 AM
CounciIMaiI; Kittleman, Allan ^

CB9-2017

CB 9- 2017 Testimony.d...
16KB
^ 1 attachments (16 KB) Download
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Action

Items

^

Dear Members of the Howard County Council and the Howard County Executive:
Please consider my testimony in favor of CB 9.

Keith Ohlinger
Heritage Hill Farm
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To the Members of the Howard County Council:
I would like to add my voice to those who support this bill. It is extremely important to show that there
are still people in this country who care about the plight of others. Is the county and country truly better
served by having groups of people who are afraid to report crimes, accidents, rundown housing, code
violations, those who pay them less than what they deserve and pocket the difference or even barking
dogs; because they are fearful of repercussions from the government and its employees, if they do?
There were many unfortunate statements made during the recent presidential campaign and,
unfortunately, they still continue and now there are presidential orders as well.
If we are to believe our founding fathers, it is our creator who gives us the inalienable rights to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness; not the constitution, not congress, not the president, not the governor, not
the county executive, not the county council. People who live in the world of phobias and fear, often seek
to instill fear into others to get there way. We must stand up to such tactics. Now is not the time for good

people to standby and do nothing!
Sincerely,

Ralph Ballman, District 5
9927 Rose Trail
EllicottCity, MD 21042
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AGAINST CB9-2017
j^3 Randy McNees <randy.mcnees@perfectscan.com> ^ ^> Reply all |v
Sun 1/29,10:07 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore
you to vote NO on CB9-2017.
Randy McNees
8396 Sunset Drive

EllicottCJty, _MD 21043
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Jennifer H <ten497@verizon.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29,11:00 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

Jennifer Hurley
5416SimpkinsCt
Ellicott City, MD 21043
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AGAINST CB9-2017
David Hurley <davidhurleyl@verizon.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29,11:01 AM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

David Hurley
5416 SimpkinsCt
Ellicott City, MD 21043
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,/,^ Mark Sherman <msherman73@hotmail.com> Ai ^Replyall)^
Sun 1/29,11:21 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball/ Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017. I am a lifelong resident of Maryland, other than my time away serving in the Marine
Corps, and do not agree that creating a sanctuary space solves any immigration issues and only fuels
greater division and partisan politics. I am a DoD civilian employee and fully understand the security risks,
financial burdens and impacts to public infrastructures that unplanned and irrational decisions such as
sanctuary designations produce. Don't let politics, political gain and drastic measures drive a decision
without thinking of your real job of protecting valid, legal U.S./Maryland citizens.
Respectfully,
Mark J. Sherman
5105 Little Creek Dr

MGySgt, USMCR (ret)
EllicottCity, MD 21043-7922
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AGAINST CB9-2017
VKurrle <vkurrle@aol.com> *• ^ Reply all |^
Sun 1/29,12:55 PM
CounciIMail ^
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Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017.1 implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

Vie ki Kurrle
8005 Aladdin Drive
Laurel, Md 20723

Sent from myiPad
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AGAINST CB9-2017
VKurrle <vkurrle@aol.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29,12:59 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Bail, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017.1 implore you to vote NO on CB92017.
Fred Kurrle

8005 Aladdin Drive
Laurel, Md 20723

Sent from my iPad
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Sanctuary Bill
E. Britt <eckprime@aol.com> *i ^ Reply all |v
Sun 1/29,1:05 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I am writing in support of Council bill CB-9 2017 (Sanctuary Bill).
Thank You.

Edwina Britt
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Support ofCB-9
.^,^ William Schneider <bschneider812@me.com> ^ fy Reply all |v
Sun 1/29,1:25 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear council members,
I've reviewed the text of CB-9 and I encourage your support of this bill. While I understand that our county employees
currently do not engage in ICE investigations and activities, I believe this bill sends a strong signal to citizens and
visitors to our county that we do not want them to be afraid of our county employees. We who have the high privilege
of a sense of safety and belonging owe it to others to enjoy the same.

If this should affect our receipt of federal funding, I am willing to pay higher taxes to offset the decision of the federal
government. I am willing to pay more to ensure we provide a welcoming environment to try to offset the instigation of
fear and distrust by our elected federal officials.

Bill Schneider
6812 caravan Ct

Columbia MD
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Jeff Levine <texasjeffl0@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29,1:38 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty/ Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017.
Jeffrey Le vine

13201 Old Frederick Road
Sykesville, MD 21784
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In Favor CB-9
Jennifer Martinez <jennifersevilla94@live.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29,1:39 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I am in Favor because I consider this is a good way to protect and re in force the law in The United States of America
by speaking up when a crime has occurred. This is the land of the free and I feel every ones lives matters. This is a
good way to feel safe for everyone including people who are not legal in this country. In conclusion everyone's voice
matter. Please consider this petition in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen!
Jennifer Sevilla.
Sent from my iPhone
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FW: Message from KM__C654e
Ostein Truitt <ostruitt@stjohnbaptistchurch.org> *• ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29,1:40 PM
CounciIMaiI; Robert Turner (Runrev31@gmail.com); +1 more ^

CB9-2017

SKM_C654el701291434...
563KB
Download
Greetings all,
I am forwarding this message in support of CB-9 from a member of St John Church that does not have access to a
computer.

-^-

^StJohn^

Baptist Church

discover something new together

Rev. Ostein B. Tmitt, D. Min.
9055 Tamar Drive

Columbia, MD 21045
410-992-6977 ext. 1007
From: colorcopier@stjohnbaptistchurch.org [mailto:colorcopier@stjohnbaptistchurch.or^

Sent: Sunday, January 29, 2017 2:35 PM
To: Ostein Truitt <ostruitt@stjohnbaptistchurch.org>
Subject: Message from KM_C654e
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My name is Anna Oaktey. I am a retired Veteran. I have been a resident of Howard County since 2002.
I was living on Ft. Meade and decided to move to Howard County because we heard about the rating of
schools as well as the quality of life in Howard County compared to Anne Arundel County. Although I
have faced many challenges I remember a hate crime that was performed on my brother when t was in
Middle School. My mom sent my oldest brother to the store because my father was working out of
town. On hjs way back home from the store it started getting dark and my mother began to worry.
Finally, my brother arrived and he had egg shells on the back of his clothes. He said, "There were a
bunch of white men m a truck and they started yelling /Hey Nigger". I did not say anything but kept
walking. I felt something hitting me in my back. I thought they shot me. I really thought I was dead/'
Although this happened in another state, this is an example of what can escalate if hate crimes are not
put into proper check. Persons must be held accountable for any participation in hate crimes. Proper
sanctions must be in place to provide for this.
When I think of hate crimes, I think of episodes like this which took place before our marching for
freedom contributed to changing laws and attitudes. Although I am not blind to the fact that alt
negative perpetrated events of this type has not been eliminated in the present time, 1 am sure the law
provide better Justice for aH per enforcement of codes laws and statues. When I look at the state of our
country and Black men and women are being shot and handled wrongly, I feel within myself it is time to
awake justice in the heart of the people. When hate crimes happen, the hater see men as unhuman
and unimportant. Their arrogance cause them to think that God has a respect of person. When we
think of hate crimes we need a law or a legal system that is sensitive to lives. Justice should not mean
"JUST US" but should see all lives involved. We need to know justice is blind because of the law not
because of human popularity. When matters of the law are dealt with integrity and righteousnes, it do
not allow the anyone to feel that the other person's back ground without race creed or color or life style
or sexual orientation is unimportant. A nation needs the Military as well as the civitians. Who is
watching all posts.

Military expanded my territory because of my limited exposure. My Being from a small southern
town/1 did not have the opportunity to know many people of other nations and tongue. The United
States Army exposed me to many races and challenges. The Military was a positive effect on me and
others. If it were not for laws and regulation the military and this nation would be in a bigger ball of
confusion. As Dr. Martin Luther King said, "The Law cannot make them like you, but it sure can stop
them from lynching you." The regulation did not make them tike us but it sure stopped them from
lynching us. Now a new lynching has taken place it Is called stalking and harassing. If not for the law,
many lives can be lost. We can be a country that is strong and powerful if we show strength in
standing up for righteousness instead offoltowing the crowd that is bigger. GJdeon^s battle started with
twenty-two thousand people when instructed by God the amount was sufficient his numbers were three
hundred and Him. Al though three hundred went to battle the others were important also. Importance
is he did it with those who were alert, focus, skills and togetherness in mind. I believe this Bill can be
a positive step in bringing our nation back together.
•\
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In favor CB-9
Johanna Sevilla <yougui85@gmail.com> *• ^ Reply all |v
Sun 1/29,1:49 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I'm in favor because is a good way to protect the united state law and also to protect any community and
follow the constitution of the United of America Because this is country of freedom
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Joan Elder <joangelder@icloud.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Sun 1/29,1:51 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9 and hope you take appropriate action to make Howard County a Sanctuary County. Much has been
given to us as residents of this great place...therefore much is expected.

Joanie Elder
410-707-2939
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Michael Hornum <michaelhornum@gmail.com> *• ^Replyall)^
Sun 1/29, 2:15 PM
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I support the Sanctuary bill. My wife lost her grandparents to the Nazis because the USA had restrictive
and racist immigration policies in the 1930s. Nationally we appear to be returning to such terrible
policies. Please pass this bill and overturn the County Executive's veto.
Bless you,

Michael
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Q^ Bruce Gleason <bangleason@comcast.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
^ - Sun 1/29, 2:24 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball/ Terrasa:
We reside in Howard County. We are AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. We implore you to
vote NO on CB9-2017.
Bruce and Nancy Gleason
10166 Bracken Drive

Ellicott City, MD 21042
bangleason(5)comcast.net
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Opposed to CB-9
Mike and Gina Ellrich <ggellrich@verizon.net> ^ ? Reply all |v
Sun 1/29, 2:39 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members, I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating
Howard County as a 'sanctuary county'. Thank you.

Mike Ellrich
12100 Deer Haven Road
Marriottsville, MD 21104
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AdebisiDaviesodebisidavies@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 2:56 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9.
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Against CB-9
^..i ShelleyLombardoojlombar@gmail.com> *i ^Replyall)^
JL Sun 1/29, 2:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members,
I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating Howard County as a 'sanctuary
county'. Thank you.

Shelley Lombardo
3504 Char Li I Ct
EllicottCity, MD 21042
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eva collins <evayoga@me.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 3:01 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB 9, Please act to protect our immigrant neighbors.

Eva Collins
Z17-?-Vv.i.n.t-er -rP?.e- J?a-tt1.

Columbia md 21045

443 538 3590
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Carole Miller <cmm9405@hotmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 3:03 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB92017. We can not afford any one else in this county or country! We can't even take care of our own. We need to get

our house in order FIRST! People need to enter this country and county LEGALLY! LIKE ALL OF OUR ANCESTORS DID!
Your Name Carole Miller

Your Address 9405 Parsley Drive
Your City, State Zip Ellicott City, MD 21042
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In Favor CB-9
p^ pablo alvarenga <pablo.alvarenga@hotmail.com> ^' ^> Reply all
r'v Sun 1/29, 3:18 PM

CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I am in Favor because I consider this is a good way to protect and re in force the law in The United States of America
by speaking up when a crime has occurred. This is the land of the free and I feel every ones lives matters. This is a
good way to feel safe for everyone including people who are not legal in this country. In conclusion everyone's voice
matter. Please consider this petition in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen! PABLO MARTINEZ

Enviado desde mi iPhone
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Against CB-9
Diane Andrews <dmdandrews@yahoo.com> *i ^> Reply all |v
Sun 1/29, 3:23 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

To whom it may concern;
I am against CB-9
Diane Andrews
?024.Furr9W.Aye EHicott.city.21. P.42
Thank you ~
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on immigrants and refugees
Katherine Peterson <peterson.katherine7@gmail.com> ^ §> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 3:27 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Action

Items

^

Dear Council,
I know that you got a serious dose of outright from those opposed to offering sanctuary and help to
immigrants at the last county council meeting. I would just like to let you all know that there are those in
Howard County who believe in the value of all people, and who would like to support with compassion
and generosity the unfortunate people who find themselves displaced or who find themselves compelled
to leave the homes they find untenable. Please do your best to oppose xenophobia.
Thank you,
Katherine Peterson
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Fwd: OPPOSE BILL NO. 9-2017
Mason Gray <masonwgray4@gmail.com> ^ ^ Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 4:01 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

On Jan 29, 2017, at 2:30 PM, Mason Gray <masonwgray4@gmail.com> wrote:

I AM MASON W. GRAY IV, 15130 PLAYERS WAY, GLENWOOD, MD/
21738.
I am vehemently opposed to the above bill. A perusal of the charter
of Howard County fails to delineate authority to the Government to
create such overreaching legislation. Review of Bill No. 9-2017
reveals an agenda which seems to create or promote the

settlement of illegal aliens within our County some of whom may
be from "Middle Eastern" Countries. It is not up to Mr. Ball and Ms
Tarassa to dictate sanctimonious moral authority in this proposed
law which defies fundamental common sense in terms of what may
be socially acceptable or "right or wrong" for "legal" citizens of
Howard County. Our individual rights of "Life/ Liberty and the
Pursuit of Happiness" could be harmed or limited by large numbers
of such people moving into the County. Pursuant to this bill being
ratified into law illegal aliens would certainly begin to move into
our County. Should one or several of of these people bomb or
murder legal residents of Howard County/ the County Government

would indeed be in legal jeopardy due to its stupidity and gross
negligence.

In the case of people from the "Middle East" many do not have jobs
or any means of support and would cause a drain on our resources
in terms of housing, medical and educational costs. Taxes are
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Such a bill should not be passed into law without appropriate
economical impact studies for Howard County and the State of
Maryland. Moreover, I am forwarding a copy of the proposed bill
and pertinent comments to Governor Larry Hogan
Perhaps Mr. Ball and Ms Tarassa should seek mental evaluation and

be replaced on the Council. This Bill is complete BULLSHIT!!!!!!!
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Moses <mosesa@mosesalade.com> ^ ^ Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:18 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I am an immigrant and I leave in Hoco. The bill as it is will make the county a place where Muslim will like to reside to
perpetuate the Islamic agenda. Germany is a sanctuary country where Islamic people are welcome. Do you notice
what the Muslims are doing now in that country? They have turned it to a sanctuary for radical Muslim to operate with
impunity.
I urge you to vote against CB-9.

Sincerely

Sent from my iPad
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kbtlr95 <kbtlr95@gmail.com> ^ t? Replyall |v
Sun 1/29, 5:55 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S7 edge, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone
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I support CB9
Julie Neidorf <jneidorfl@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:55 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB-9!
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Support CB9
,-p Katherine Berland <berlandk@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:55 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello my name is Katherine Berland. I am a Howard County resident. I strongly support CB9.
Sent from my iPhone — Free pass on spelling and typos
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Support CB-9 2017
,^, Sasha Vazquez <sasha.vazquez@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
IJ v Sun 1/29, 5:55 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
I'm a resident of Howard County and support CB-9.

Sent from my iPhone
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Milan Reed <REED031@OLGCHS.ORG> ^ ^>Replyall|^
Sun 1/29, 5:55 PM
CoundlMaiI ^

CB9-2017
I support CB-9.1 believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Thank you,

Milan Reed
Sent from myiPhone
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Melanie Barros <melaniebarros76@gmail.com> *i p Reply all | ^
Sun 1/29, 5:55 PM
CounciIMail ^
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I support CB9-2017
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^, SalimHassanoalimhassan23@gmail.com> ^ $> Reply all |v
>JI ' Sun 1/29, 5:55 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9.
Thanks, Salim Hassan
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misszippyl@gmail.com ^i ^> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 5:55 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9
Amanda Loudin
Www.misszippyl.com

410-908-0996
Sent from my iPhone
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Ericka Jackson <jacksonericka308@yahoo.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017
I support CB-9.
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Support CB9
Jodi Brown <jodi.s.brown@gmail.com> *« ^> Reply all |^
u SunSun
1/29,
5:56
1/29,
5:56PM
PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Jodi Brown. I am a resident of Howard County, and I support making Howard a
Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other
government employee.
Thank you,
Jodi Brown
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I support CB 9
^r. Stefanie Feldman <Steffief@aol.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
•Jl Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Stefanie Feldman
Sent from myiPhone
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.^p ArianaRuizorianaruiz7880@gmail.com> *• ^> Reply all |^
ru^ Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

i support making howard a sanctuary county
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In support ofCB9
Zahra Qaiyumi <zahraqaiyumi@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Zahra Qaiyumi. I support cb9. Howard county should be a sanctuary county.

Zahra Qaiyumi
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Support CB 9
,. sinnott363@gmail.com ^ ^> Reply all |^
'J Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB 9.1 believe that my neighbors should never feat going to the police or any other government employee.
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CB9
AyadRoyadayad@outlook.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is ayad, I am a resident of Howard county and I support CB9

Ayad Rahman
Sent from my iPhone
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I support CB 9
LoriLewman <llewman@rescue-one.com> *i ^>Replyall|^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Sent from my iPhone
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^ Shelby Burton <shelbyakai@gmail.com> ^ $>ReplyaII|^
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I support CB-9.
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Tammy Spengler <pranajoy7@gmail.com> *i §> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support Cb-9, so should you!!! Tammy spengler
5218 wood stove lane Columbia, MD 21045
Sent from my iPhone
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Jade Neal <jadeneall2@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Jade Neal. I am an almost life long resident of Howard county and I support making
Howard county a sanctuary county.
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Kenia viteri <keniaviteri@icloud.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

hello my name is kenia viteri and i support cb9
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Santiago Ruiz <stgoruiz@hotmail.com> A" ^> Reply all |v
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CB9-2017
I'm support Cb9-2017

Sent from my iPhone
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Ruth W <ruth.folkfan@gmail.com> *i ^ Reply all \^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Please vote FOR. CB-9

Ruth White
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Erika Carruth <ecarruth@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
As a resident of Howard County, I am in support of CB9.

Erika Carruth
301-346-0712
Sent from my iPhone
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Support Cb 9
r^. fiorella camacho <babyfio@hotmail.com> *i ^>Replyall|^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I support Cb9bill
My name is Gladys Camacho

Thanks!!
Sent from myiPhone
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^, Scarleth Guzman <guzmanscarleth@gmail.com> ^ ^> Replyall |^
Sun 1/29, 5:56 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Scarleth. I am a resident of Howard county and I support making howard county a
santuary city. YES to CB 9
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^^ SharonGregoryogreg0304@jcloud.com> ^ f? Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Sharon and I'm a resident of Howard County. I'm in support of CB9

Sent from my iPhone
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I support CB9
Carla D'Anna <carladanna@gmail.com> ^ §> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I will be dedicating myself to encouraging its passage.
Carla D'Anna

20723
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Support for CB-9
Robert Canner <robert.canner@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all | ^
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello,
My name is Robert Canner. I am a resident of Howard County, and I strongly support making Howard a
Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear for their lives and that they deserve the
chance to live in and contribute to the community just as any other human being who lives here.

Thank you

Robert Canner
410-446-1795
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hmassie625@gmail.com ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail; App Store <hmassie625@gmail.com> ^

CB9-2017
My name is Herbert Massie, a resident of Howard County. I support CB-9.

Sent from my iPhone
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stacipowell24@gmail.com *• §» Reply all \^
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Staci Powell. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County. I
believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Thank you,

Staci Powell
Sent from my iPhone
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Q Ken Rock <krockster@yahoo.com> ^ ? Reply all \^
' ^ Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I am a long time resident of Howard County and support making Howard a Sanctuary County.
Ken Rock

Sent from Yahoo Mail for IPhone
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AnnaTacheonnatache@yahoo.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
" " Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Anna Tache. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County. I
believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.

Sent from my iPhone
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I support CB9-2017
Nicole Walker <wnicole988@gmail.com> ^ ^>Replyall|v
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Sent from my iPhone
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Q^ Brian Comber <brian.comber@gmail.com> ^ ^> Replyall |v
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9.
Hello my name is Brian Comber. I am a resident of Howard county and I support making Howard a sanctuary county.
I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to police or any other government employee.
Thanks,
Brian Comber

8367 Silver Trumpet Drive
Columbia, Md 21045
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)^Q Emily Rose Paul <emrosepaul@gmail.com> ^ §> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Emily Paul, I am a high school senior and I testified on Tuesday, Jan 17th.
I am emailing you to let you know I support CB9. Please pass it. I live in district 1.

Emily Paul
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I support CB9
Lauren Comber <molnarlauren@gmail.com> ^ ^>ReplyalI|v
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Sent from myiPhone
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Jordan Randall <jordanconnorrandall@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9. If you don't we will vote you out of office. No one is sitting out this next election, and
republicans only win when people are complacent
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CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is Neilyn Ramos . I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a
Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other
government employee.
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Laurel Miller-Sims <lmillersims@gmail.com> *i ^>Replyall|^
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

My name is Dr. Laurel Miller-Sims and I am a resident of Howard County. I support CB9.
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Support cb9
^. Robin Vestal <robinvestal@yahoo.com> *i ^> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

My name is Robin Vestal and I strongly support making Howard County a sanctuary county. It's very important that
people feel safe.
Please protect our neighbors.

Thank you!
Robin Vestal
Sent from my iPhone
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Linda Pardoe <lep443@yahoo.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council,
I am a Howard Count resident and i support making Howard a Sanctuary county.
Please vote for council bill 9.
Sincerely,
Linda Pardoe

6268 Cobbler Ct.
Columbia, MD 21045
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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Willie Flowers <wflowers@phcha.org> *• ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

My name is Willie Flowers. I live in Etlicott City at 4608 Broken Lute Way. I support CB-9!
Please vote yes.

Willie Flowers
Willie Flowers
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CB9

^? Reply all | ^ SS Delete Junk|^

CB9
ilenenorma@gmail.com ^ ^? Reply all
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I'm a resident of Howard county. I support passage of CB9! None of my neighbors should have to live in fear!
Sent from my iPhone

1/1

2/3/2017

I

support

CB-9

^ Reply all I ^ ffl] Delete Junk |^ ••• X

I support CB-9
marisa.flaniganl23@gmail.com ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello my name is Marisa Flanigan. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard County a sanctuary
County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.

Thank you
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^ Reply all I ^ ffi Delete Junk

v •••

(No subject)
Sandra Lopez <lopezsandral2345@hotmail.com> *i §> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello my name is Sandra Lopez. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County. I
believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
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Cb9

Cb9
Jejmacdonald <jejmacdonald@comcast.net> ^ ^>Replyall|^
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9
Sent from myiPhone
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§> Reply all I ^ ffl Delete Junk |^ ••• :

I support CB9-2017 Bill
.,-y^ Zee Sheikh <zilsheikh@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
J Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

2/3/2017 I Support CB-9

^ Reply all I ^ ® Delete Junk |^ ••• >

I Support CB-9
Mariam Eltoweissy <rn.toweissy@gmail.com> ^i ^ Reply all |v
Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Good evening,
As a resident of Howard County, a daughter of immigrants, and a licensed high school special educator, I
support CB-9.
Best,

Mariam Eltoweissy

2/3/2017

I support CB9

§> Reply all I ^ [JB Delete Junk [^

I support CB9
,, Hiruy Hadgu <hadguhiruy@gmail .com>

*i ^> Reply all | ^

Sun 1/29, 5:57 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello,
Thank you to Council Members Ball and Terasa for proposing this important bill to protect families. I urge
Council Members Sigaty and Weinstein to support it.
Thank you,
Hiruy.
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support
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I support CB9
Jodi Saunders <Jodisaunders@yahoo.com> ^ ^>Replyall|^
1-" Sun
1/29,
Sun
1/29,5:58
5:58PM

CounciIMaiI

CB9-2017

Hello! My name is Jodi Saunders and I am a resident of Howard County. I support making Howard County a sanctuary
county. I believe that my neighbors should never be afraid to go to the police or any other government employee.

Thank you!
Jodi Saunders
Sent from my iPhone

2/3/2017

I'm

favor

CB-9

I'm favor CB-9
Karina Lainez <lkarina_2004@icloud.com> ^ ^> Reply all |v
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017
My name is Karina Claras and I'm in favor

Sent from my iPhone
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Support

cb9

Support cb9
I,. Nahla Eltoweissy <n.eltoweissy@gmail.com> ^i §>Replyall|v
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I am a resident of howard county, and I support cb9 '
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^> Reply all I ^ ffi Delete Junk |^ ••• X

CB9
Madelyn Carr <ccarrl972@yahoo.com> ^ ^>ReplyaII|^
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello my name is Madelyn Carr. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County. I
am in favor of CB9.

Madelyn Carr
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Cb9

in

favor

§> Reply all I ^ 3B Delete Junk |^ ••• ^

Cb9 in favor
Leah And Mike <leahandmike28@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
I support CB9.1 am a resident of Howard County. I don't want my neighbors to ever fear going to the police or
government officials.

Leah Miller
10873 Braebum rd
Columbia md 21044
410.991.3221
Sent from my iPhone

2/3/2017

^ Reply all | ^

Cb9 in favor

Delete Junk|lv'

2/3/2017

CB9

^ Reply all I ^ QB Delete Junk |^

CB9
^,j ShirleyH.Hardenohharden@aol.com> ^ ^Replyall]^
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

My name is Shirley Harden and I am a resident of Columbia,Howard County.
I support this bill and want you to support it also. Let's keep Howard County the community that it was built to be-

Sent from my iPhone
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Support

CB9

$ Reply all I ^ ffl] Delete Junk |^ ••• X

Support CB9
AlexKohnolex.kohn76@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all |^
' Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Alex Kohn. I am a resident of Howard County and strongly support CB9. I would appreciate it if you
took my opinion into account and pass this very important bill. -Alex Kohn
Sent from my iPhone
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$ Reply all I ^ SS Delete Junk |^ ••• . ^

Cb9^ Ann-LouiseSilverosilver632@gmail.com> ^ §> Reply all |^
VJ Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Please vote for cb9!!!!!

2/3/2017

Support

^ Reply all I ^ OB Delete Junk [^ ••• :

Support
Cinjimalvey <cinjimalvey@aol.com> ^ ^> Reply all [^
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CouncilMlail ^

CB9-2017
Hello,
I am a resident of Howard county for the past 28 years, and I support CB 9, making Howard county a sanctuary to the
immigrant community. Thanks.

Cynthia Alvey
548?.Bri9.ht hawk.ct.

Columbia , MD 21045
410-964-3534
Sent from my iPhone
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Please support CB9
Jean Silver-Isenstadt <jeansi@verizon.net> Ai ^> Reply all |^
ilj SunSun
1/29,
5:58
1/29,
5:58PM
PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
It has never been more clear why we need to codify the current practice of nondiscrimination that gives our county its
strong reputation. Please vote in favor of CB9.
Jean Silver-Isenstadt
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§> Reply all I ^ QD Delete Junk |^

Cb9
Kit McFarIane <kitmcf84@icloud.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Kit McFarlane. I am a resident of Howard Co. and I support CB 9 and support making HC a sanctuary
county.

Sent from my IPhone
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Hello my name is Nicole. I support making Howard county sanctuary.
^ Nicole Lainez <nicoleee3@icloud.com> *> ^>Replyall|v
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is Nicole. I support making Howard county sanctuary.
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I

support

^ Reply all |^ ffl Delete Junk

CB9

V •••

I support CB9
Richard A. Kohn <rkohn@umd.edu> ^ f? Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I support cb9, so should you! Rick Kohn 5218 wood stove iane Coiumbia me 21045
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I support CB9
^^ SaraiColonojh.colon@gmail.com> *i ^>Replyall|^
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello,
My name is Sarai Colon. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary
county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government
employee.

Sarai Colon
B.A. Communications, 2015

University of Maryland
sih.colon@amail.com
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I support CB9
Raina R <raina8814@yahoo.com> ^ §> Reply all |v
lu^ SunSun
1/29,
5:58
1/29,
5:58PM
PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is Raina Rahman and I support CB9.

Sent from myiPhone
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^ Reply all I ^ BB Delete Junk |^

Vote Yes to CB 9!
Jessica Feltner <feltnerj@berkeley.edu> ^ §> Reply all |v
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello,
My name is Jessica Feltner and I am a resident of Howard County, MD. I support CB 9, making Howard County a
sanctuary community. Every Howard County should feel safe and supported. No one should be afraid to approach
police officers or government officials. Vote yes to CB 9!
Best,

Jessica Feltner
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I support CB9
David Alt <david.patrick.alt@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all |^
.^' r\

Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

^

Action

Items

^1

Please make sure to pass CB9. None of our neighbors should live in fear of the police or government.
Thank you.
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$ Reply all I ^ ffl Delete Junk |^

CB-9
, j, Howell/Charles D. <charles.howeII@Howard.edu> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I am a Howard County citizen from Ellicott City and I support CB-9.1 ask the county council to pass this bill. Thank you.
Charles D. Howell

Sent from my iPhone
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CB-9

fy Reply all [ ^ ffl Delete Junk |^

CB-9
Priscilla Lowe <priscilla8296@gmail.com> ^ §> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Priscilla. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary
County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government
official.
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Support CB 9
Don Firmani <donfirmani@yahoo.com> *• ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:58 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is Don Firmani a resident of Howard County. I support CB9 and urge you to support this bill.
Thank You
Don Firmani

Sent from my iPhone
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^> Reply all I ^ QD Delete Junk |^ ••• ;

Re: support cb9
hellohelen . <heleneleven@gmail.com> *i §> Reply all |v
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

On Jan 29, 2017 5:56 PM, "helloheten ." <heleneleven@amail.com> wrote:

i Hello,
i

1 I am a voter in Howard County and I support cb9, let us make our community a sanctuary for all

I people!
!

I

i Helen Ding
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^ Reply all I ^ ffi Delete Junk |^ ••• :

Support for CB9
Dianne Dunlap <diannedunlap2@gmail.com> ^ S> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
I am a resident of Howard County and have been for more than 40 years. We must support our immigrants it's the
American way!

Sent from my iPhone
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(No subject)
Dennis Lopez <dennis.lopez.52@hotmail.com> ^ ^>Replyall|^
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello my name is Dennis Lopez I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County. I
believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Sent from my iPhone
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Sanctuary bill support
Graham Getty <getty.graham@gmail.com> ^ ^ Reply all |v
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Graham Getty I am a Howard county resident and I support making Howard County a
sanctuary county. I believe my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government
official.
E pluribus unum,
-graham

Graham Getty
410-660-9536
aettv.arahanKc&amail.com
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In favor CB-9
NICOLASLAINEZ2203 <nicolaslainez2203@comcast.net> ^ ^ Reply all |v
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

My name is Nicolas and I'm in favor to because I want united not separate families in the country let
continue be human

Sent from XFINIT/ Connect Mobile App
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I support CB9-2017 Bill
Z Zee <2gatherforever@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

2/3/2017

CB-9

^ Reply all I ^ ffl] Delete Junk |^

CB-9
Jorge Diaz <diazji2@yahoo.com> ^> ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Good afternoon. This e-mail is to present my support to the approval of CB-9.1 stand with justice and
hope love and mercy prevails. Blessings.
Jorge Diaz

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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I

support

^ Reply all I ^ BB Delete Junk

CB9

V •••

I support CB9
SusanDefibaughousankdefibaugh@gmail.com> Ai ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Action Items

Hi Howard County Council,
My name is Susan Defibaugh. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a
Sanctuary County. I believe no one should have to fear going to the police or any government employee.
My husband and I moved to Columbia 18 years ago and raised our children here because of its diversity
and tolerance. Please make Columbia and Howard County a place we want to stay by supporting CB9.
Thank you,

Susan Defibaugh
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(No subject)
Lidia Lucero <mabey25@yahoo.com> *• ^ Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello my name is Olga Lucero. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary. I believe

that my neighbors should never fear going to the police
Sent from my iPhone
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Support ofCB-9
,p Wendy Phipps <WPhipps@ChildrensLawCenter.org> ^ ^> Reply all |^
' Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017
Please pass CB-9. Every Howard County deserves to feel safe and to be treated with respect.
Sincerely,

Wendy Phipps
63?5-Bri.9ht.p-l.ume.

Columbia, MD 21044
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Supporting CB9
Kate Copanic <kate@copanic.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I'm attending a PATH meeting and I have heard more informative testimony that fuels my belief in this bill. There are
1100 people here today, in support of their community and the CB9 legislation. Let us make a stand and make our
community stand together.
Think of the students who came here as children, work, attend HCC. Some have lived here for most of their lives but
continue to live in fear as a second class citizen. This cannot stand. As an educator, I cannot let this stand.
Thank you.

Kate Copanic

Live in Columbia
Work in western Ellicott City
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CB9

$ Reply all [ ^ ffl Delete Junk |^ ••• X

CB9
^p Katie DiSalvo <kdisalvo@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 5:59 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear council members,

On Saturday I'll becoming a voting resident at 5449 High Tide Court.
I strongly urge you to support CB-9, and keep our policing focused on local matters and help undocumented residents
continue to contribute to our community with less fear.
Thank you,
Katie DiSalvo-Thronson
Sent from my iPhone
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$ Reply all I ^ ffl Delete Junk |^

I support Council Bill 9
Albert Holm <holm_albert@yahoo.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 6:00 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: MAILER-DAEMONOvahoo.com

Date: January 29,2017 at 17:58:09 EST
To: holm albert@vahoo.com

Subject: Failure Notice

Sorry, we were unable to deliver your message to the following address.
<councilmait@howardcountv.aov>:
No MX or A records for howardcountv.aov
— Below this line is a copy of the message.
Received: from [98.138.100.116] by nm20.bullet.mail.nel.yahoo.com with NNFMP; 29 Jan

2017 22:58:09 -0000
Received: from [98.138.104.113] bytml07.bullet.mail.nel.yahoo.com with NNFMP; 29 Jan

2017 22:58:09 -0000
Received: from [127.0.0.1] by smtp222.mail.nel.yahoo.com with NNFMP; 29 Jan 2017

22:58:09 -0000
X-Yahoo-Newman-Id: 421551.75501.bm@smtp222.mail.nel.yahoo.com
X-Yahoo-Newman-Property: ymail-3

X-YMail-OSG:3wbynmwVMlkDWaPkbKfSrITkvq4XOPvP_RHd3cQM5YrbSIw
6tzTJDidQOrq7oLBOIxxNLVBIOaj"7xC13RfbrOaaB7QIXwb6PKYB9TkPQ61e

LmKxVA7dOPXCfxJFoExnVpOZCV8j2VTjMJBEHuNZhROXhZf..p3jaUM140pO
.4NDB2HcAePk03MJN.BgP2FdfWy]QGcypyTA3bcJZts8pHRn041ntSdTHOwC
hFhLutW9i5ew03JlwQ4ZlVsAlaaGOfKNl.pfa9tA3zZLvLfoOpNOmwpmobLF
PWvYDJICpO..TYbellclddou6R9HuAulXe3vHvqHZND6sB.Ge5PWJcSxiCFJ

qlunLQBgOijtPndv3YdjLKGM55iurY3IFxm9pdTD8IVqPXIg2KEUaMAUdrcy
lSeMgHIX08g.ao220ZYPDLGITd2rptlTxXHGygz_A14R129L9Fw7E4.5RdoP
3Rg8FCXNANx_818IHHDlzuCk6u9J09M44nGVUj3H7fODI7msHLUkJZetZyIm
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X-Yahoo-SMTP:h5NZWAyswBD8PJLPUNZTkCx4112mw3QF
From: Albert Holm <holm albert@vahoo.com>
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset=us-ascii

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Mime-Version: 1.0 (1.0)
Date: Sun, 29 Jan 2017 17:58:08 -0500

Subject: I support Council bill 9
Message-Id: <7A980159-3089-46AA-934B-4F21576250El@)yahoo.com>
To: councilmail@howardcountv.gov

X-Mailer: iPhone Mail (14C92)
Yes, I do
Sent from my iPhone
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$ Reply all I ^ [JB Delete Junk |^ ••• ^

Support CB9
Cindy Saavedra <cindycs9000@icloud.com> ^ ^> Reply all | ^
- Sun 1/29, 6:00 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Cindy Saavedra. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary
County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone
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Hello my name is waiter bonilla
lee parker <bon_24@live.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 6:00 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is waiter bonilla i am resident of howard county and i support making howard a santuary
county, i believe that my neighbor should never fear going to the police or any other government
employee.
Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy S®4
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$ Reply all I ^ (ffl Delete Junk | ^ ••• 3

Sanctuary city
Gabriel Viteri <viterigabriel@yahoo.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
3 Sun 1/29, 6:00 PM
CouncilMail '^

CB9-2017

My name is Gabriel Viteri and I support the sanctuary city bill.
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Support CB-9
Leslie Bilchick <lesliebilchick@yahoo.com> ^ ^> Reply all |v
Sun 1/29, 6:00 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, My name is Leslie Bilchick. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a
Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other
government employees.
Thank you,

Leslie

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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CB9

fy Reply all | ^ SB Delete Junk |^

CB9
AdrianaMarcelaHalabyodriharo@msn.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 6:00 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support CB9
My name is Adrians Halaby, I am resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary
County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee.
Get Outlook for Android
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^ Reply all I ^ ffl] Delete Junk |^

CB-9
^ shircruz@gmail.com ^ ^> Reply all |^
'J Sun 1/29, 6:00 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Good afternoon,
Hello, my name is Shirley Cruz-Rodriguez. I am a resident of Howard county and I support making
Howard a Santuary County. I stand with justice and hope love and mercy prevails.
Thank you,

Shirley
Sent from Yahoo M ai I o nAndroid
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Adaodaguiselle.rodriguez@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all [^
Sun 1/29, 6:00 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello my name is Ada Rodriguez, and I am a resident of Howard County.
I support CB9, and I support making Howard County a sanctuary county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear
going to the police or any other government employee.

With hope
Ada Rodriguez
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CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Karina LaCroix. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County.
I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee. Everyone should
be able to go to the police and other government employee in any time of need. They should not be scared to ask for
help in fear of getting deported. They are here to start a new life. They want a fair chance just like anyone else who
comes to America. Let them not fear the government. Let them feel like people. Let them be safe in Howard County.
Sincerely,

Karina LaCroix
Senior at Hammond High School
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CB9-2017

Hello my name is Gus Lopez. I am a resident of Howard County and I support 100% making Howard a Sanctuary
County. We stand together as one!! Divided we fall!!
Sent from my iPhone
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nancy_salazar98@yahoo.com ^ ^> Reply all |^
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CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Hello My name is Nancy. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a sanctuary county. I believe
that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employees.
Sent from my T-Mobile 4G LTE device
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CB9-2017

I support the bill to make Columbia a sanctuary city. As a citizen in Howard County for 19 years. I believe in the Bill of
Rights, and the values of democracy. Please vote for CB9.

Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE Smartphone
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Karol Hess <Karol.Hess@LongandFoster.com> ^ $>Replyall|^
Sun 1/29, 6:01 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Karol Mess. i am a resident of Howard County. I am in support of CB9. i truly hope you

fully support this bill.

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
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Guy Moody <moodys@comcast.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sun 1/29, 6:01 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Guy Moody and I live at 9506 Red Apple Lane, Columbia, MD 21046.1 am a
member and past co-chair of PATH and I support making Howard County a Sanctuary County,
and here is why:
This bill is a declaration of the warm and welcoming atmosphere of our diverse county that
stands for civility, decency and acceptance and to be free of prejudice/ bigotry and hate
—values that the citizens of Howard County expect our county to uphold.
This bill insures a safe environment for people to share information without fear of potential
detention or deportation for anyone who communicates with school or government workers
or officials. For county employees to inquire about a person's national immigration status is
not a function of county government or county law enforcement.
This bill abides by all county, state and federal law and does not break or condone breaking
any laws. This bill clearly states that county resources should not be expended in enforcing
federal laws of the Immigration and Custom Enforcement agency. There are federal law
enforcement officials whose task it is—not our county's task—to enforce such laws.
As a person of faith, my religion compels me to care for the most vulnerable among us. Surely,
those without documentation are highly vulnerable, especially if they feel unsafe working with
or contacting local law enforcement or their local government.
Some have expressed that this bill would somehow make Howard County a beacon for
undocumented people to flock to Howard County. In truth, our county is already a beacon for
all people, if they can afford to live here. We have a great school system, amazing local
resources, and countless amenities that set Howard County apart. This bill instead affirms the
existence of those who already live here and will ultimately make our county safer by
encouraging a greater relationship with and enforcement of local law.
Finally, we should never let fear guide our decisions. Fear of reprisal from the President Elect;
fear of a wave of undocumented "others"; or fear of a changing culture and demographic. I
hope you will join me and the thousands of other residents of our County who believe in
making Howard a Sanctuary County.
This evening, we had more than 1100 people at the Wilde Lake Interfaith Center, many are
residents of District 1. We will not stand by and let fear and misinformation rule the day.
I strongly urge the Howard County Council to vote in favor of Bill No. 9-2017.
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Guy B Moody

Sent from my iPhone
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CB9-2017

Hello my name is Janeris Barros I support making Howard a Sanctuary County.
Sent from Yahoo Mail on And raid
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Q Ricardo Barros <ricardo.barros4@yahoo.com> ^i ^> Reply all |^
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CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello, my name is Ricardo Barros. I am a resident of Howard county and I support making Howard
Sanctuary County. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other
goverment employee. Thank you
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Rene Allbritton-King. I am a resident of Howard County, and I support making Howard County a
Sanctuary County.
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CB9-2017

I support CB 9. Human rights are human rights. And I'll be there on February 6th.
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MariaSanchezongeIs.l91@me.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
'•-' Sun 1/29, 6:03 PM

CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello, my name is Maria Portillo. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County.
We all are Brothers and sisters on the Name of Jesus God.
Sent from my iPhone
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CB9-2017
Hello my name is Andrea. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County. I
believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employees.
Sent from my iPhone
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CB9-2017

I am at the Wilde Lake Interfaith Center, where over 1100 attendees are gathered in support of CB-9.
We've heard from DACA students about their fears. These fears are the reason Howard County must
stand strong to codify our refusal to work as agents of I.C.E.. This is the time for people of good will to
stand strong against the fotces of xenophobia and hatred. Please vote to pass this bill, and if necessary,,
to override the County Executive's veto.
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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^. Daniel Smith <daniel.arthur.smith84@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 6:05 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello my name is Daniel Smith. I am a resident of Howard County and I support making Howard a Sanctuary County. I
believe that my neighbors should never fear going to police or any other government employee. Currently I serve in
the United States Navy and have been on active duty for over 13 years. In my years serving in the United States Navy I

have worked with untold numbers of immigrants that have been both US citizens or on the path to citizenship via their
service in the Armed Forces. For those of you that haven't served in our Armed Forces, you might find it interesting to
know that our forces are made of up a lot of immigrants that are so desperate to show their loyalty that they risk their
lives for this country. This bill needs to happen no questions asked. We need to show each and everyone of our
neighbors our love and support.
Thank you for your time,

Daniel Smith
5049 Netherstone Ct
Columbia, MD
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CB9-2017

I am in favor of this law because every human being has a right to be respected in their rights no matter their color,
race, or religion.

Sent from my Boost Mobile Phone.
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ianmoodyl213@yahoo.com ^ ^> Reply all |v
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CB9-2017
Hello, my name is lan Moody. I am a resident of Howard county and I support making Howard County a sanctuary
county. I believe that my neighbors should never fear going to the police or any other government employee. I believe
that we as Americans have a sacred duty to fight back against fascism, no matter what name it goes by, and to not
allow racist nationalism to tear apart our community and make us afraid of our neighbors.

Support CB-9
Resist

Sent from my IPhone
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CB9-2017

Hello my name is Armando Aceves im support making howard county sanctuary
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CB9-2017

Dear legislator!

I support this bill!
Thank you
Ruchira Thakor
Sent from my iPhone
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cmcm <cwcm@comcast.net> ^ ^> Reply all
Sun 1/29, 6:18 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am FOR Howard County Sanctuary Bill

CB9-2017 and hope you will vote YES on CB9-2017.
CJ Morris
RadelCt
EllicottCity, MD
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